
and much more!

The Picture Books are here!

With something
better to do for

ages 4-8

FREE eBOOKS
through December!

See our NEWEST ADVENTURES for
Early Readers Middle Grade Young Adult

and Our most popular stocking stuffer!

Backpack Survival Guide
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Everything that was ever made, discovered, or invented,
started out as somebody's pretend.

That's what she was doing, one windy
autumn day, waiting for Mom to pick
her up from school. She was thinking
how wonderful it would be if snow
was... orange!

And how fun it would be to play in.
Just for pretend. But do you ever wish
pretend could be real?

Lucy likes to imagine things.

ISBN: 978-1-944798-34-5

Introducing...Introducing...
A new line of activity books that promote imagination into

reality and the amazing things you can do—and become—from
what's at hand. Let your child’s imagination create something out
of the world around them and they will be amazed!

Give the gift of
imagination

this year.
Hardback

$14.99

“It tells the story of a creative second grader named Lucy and how her mom brought
her “what if orange leaves were snowflakes?” daydream to life.” Rhonda Moore

“Delightful! What a great book for children and adults to share!” Jere Coker

“...This moving and charming story reveals that the only thing better than playing
pretend, is pretending with someone else! A bonus for readers are instructions on how to
recreate the fun activities at home. I highly recommend this book...” Karen Rock, author

What People Are Saying



ISBN: 978-1944798321

ISBN: 978-1944798352

Take a trip to Belgrade with BG Bird!
She is always looking for something to do and she gets
a new idea every minute. What will she think of next?

BG Bird was lonely and
Christmas was near…

Some of her friends were
gone. Others were on vacation.
What could she do by herself in

December?

Then she got a good idea, and
everything began to change…

$16.99

BG Bird felt different in
winter than she did in

summer…

She was sleepy all the time. She did
some things every day but it wasn't
enough to keep her awake. Then an

idea popped into her mind—she
could give a party on New Year's

Eve. It was a wonderful idea!
Except she forgot to do the most

important thing...
$16.99

BG Bird is here!BG Bird is here!





The next Sassy Pants
Book is here!

By the time Sassy Pants was
almost grown up, she had tried
everything. Being naughty had not
worked out (her tail got burnt to
crisp forever). So, she said, “
Sorry!” And made amends for all
the friendships she broke.

She was even friendly to strange
creatures (as long as they weren't
dangerous). She had been helpful
to her parents, too. What else could
a pig (with a name like Sassy
Pants) do?

Boy, was she in for a surprise!

ISBN: 978-1-944798-33-8



$14.99 each

$11.99 each

Hardbacks

Paperbacks

Hardback Collection $49.00

5Wonderful stories!























NEW

Each chapter in this unique
parenting guide holds valuable
tips that you can put into practice
with your own children TODAY.
We promise you will see
evidence of their success within a
few days that you begin using
them.

Discover things like:
How to stop sibling rivalry,

tantrums in public places, and
arguments before bedtime.
Help older children find their
sense of responsibly and be
more of a contributor to the
family than consumer.

Includes a two-week program
to teach children to discipline
themselves. If you have ever
wished there was a manual for
raising kids... This book is for
you!Family Relationships / Parenting

Paperback $13.99

ISBN: 978-1-944798-30-7

At
SummersIslandPress.com



Now in paperback!

Paperback $12.99
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